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---------AD VER TISE:MENTS. --------~ 
Union University. 
!JDREW V.. Y. RAY}IOND, D. n., LL. D., Presi:dent 
UNION .COLLEGE, 
SCHEl'?ECT AD Y, N. Y. 
1. Course Leading to the Deg1.•ee of A. B.-The usual 
Classical Course, including Wrench ancl Germa:a. After Sopho-
ill<i>re )"ear the work ~s largely elective. 
2. Cout·se Leacling.to the Degree of B. S.-The modern 
languages are substituted for the ancient, and the amount of 
Mathematics and English studies is increased. After the 
Sophomore year a large list of electives is offered~ 
3. (lout·se Leading to th.e Degree 0f Pll. B.-This ·dlffers 
from the A. B. course chiefly in the omission of Greek and the 
.substitution therefor of additional work in modern languages 
and science. 
4. Gene1·al Course Leading to tl1e Degree of B.. E.-
This course is intended to give the basis ofBn engineering edu-
cation, including the fundamental principles of all special 
branches of the profession, a kno.wledge of both French and 
German, and a full com·se in :English. 
5. Sanitary Course Lea,ding to the Degree of B. E.-
This differs from course 4 in substituting special work in Sani-
tary Engineering for some of the General Engineering studies. 
6. Electrical Course Leading to the Degree .of B. E.-
This differs from eourse 4 in substituting- special work in Elec-
tricity and its applications; in place of some of the General 
EngineeTing- studies. 'I'bis course is offered in co-operation 
with the Edison General Electric Con pany. 
7'. Graduate Course in Enginee1.'ing Leading to the 
Degree of C. E.-A course of one year offered to graduates 
of courses 4, 5 or 6. 
There are also special eourses in Analytial Chemistry~ 
Metallurgy and Natural History. For catalogues or for special 
information, address 
BENJAMIN H. RIFTON, Dean of the College, 
Schenectady, N.Y. 
DEPART1MENT OF MEDICINE. 
Albany Medical College .-Term commences last Tuesday 
in September. Four years strictly graded course. Instructions 
by lectures, recitations, laboratory work, clinics and practical 
demonstrations and operations. Olinjcal advantages excellent. 
Expenses.-Matriculation fee, $5; annual lecture course, 
$100; perpetual ticket, $300; graduation fee, $25; dissecting fee, 
$10; laboratory course, each $10. For circular address 
WILLIS G. TUCKER., M.D., Registrar, Albany, N.Y. 
DEPARTMENT OF LA.W. 
Albany Law Scllool.-This department of the university is 
located at Albany, near the State Capitol. It occupies a bUild-
Ing wholly devoted to its use. The course leading to the degree ()f LL. E., is two years, each year is divided into two semesters. 
Expenses.-Matriculation fee, $10; tuitiou fee, $100. For 
(}atalogues or other information, address 
ALBANY LAW SCHOOL, 
NEWTON FIERO, Dean. ALBANY, N. Y. 
ALBANY COLLEGE OF PHARMACY. 
Exercises held in .Albany Medical College. Annual lecture 
erm commences Monday, Oct. 1. For .catalogue and informa-
tion address . 
'.rHEODORE J. B'RADLEY, Ph. G., Secretary., 
ALBANY, :r-1. Y. 
When You Buy 
Furniture 
Look elsewhere-· look here. 
Comparison is our delight, 
and the more you know about 
furniture the surer we are of 
making a sale. Furniture 
for every use practicaL, dura-
ble and surprisingly low 
priced. 
A. BROWN & SO:N, 
302 State St. 
I 
The Most Reliable 
•>+<• 
'; 
PATTON & HALL, 
245 STATE ST.' 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
FOR HATS, CAPS" L T Cl t FURS, TRUNKS, SUIT . n ·e CASES,BAGS,CANES. · 
UMBRELLAS, MACK- t I • . j 
INTO.SHES, &c., Go TO-----------
Dunlap and Stetson Hats 227 STATE. ST. 
and Dent's Gloves. 
WILS,ON DAVIS, 
·Merchant Tailo.:~-. 
237 State St. SCHEftECTADY, N.Y. 
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~---· .ADVERTlSlDMEN'rS. ------- 3 
Interconeglate :Ga]ls and Gowns, 
GOTRELL ,& 1EOBA:RD, 
ALBAWY, N. Y. 
Illustrated bulletin ·0n·app1ication. 
THE STUDENTS OF UNID~N~ G:OLtE:GE 
TAK·E THEIR MEALS AT 
CLAPI1~M'S RESTR:URt~NT, · 
148 JAY STREET~ 
N.~Wfr<I F>e)S~e)~'S 
TOl\SORIAL PARLOR, 
OPPOSITE VAN CUR.LER. 
Baths. Jay Street. 
BARHYTE & DEVENPECK, 
•.. Wholesale and Retail .•. 
Coal and 'Wood. 
C. G. CRAFT & C·O.,, 
COR. MAIDEN LANE A.ND JAMES ST., 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
CUSTOM TAILORS and READY MADE. 
Both Domestic and Jforeign Goods. 
Botham Carts. 
SANDWICHES, all kinds. 
PIES, always fresh. 
Unsurpassed COFFEE. 
STATE COR. CENTRE. 
STATE COR. JAY. 
JAY, NEXT TO BURTIS. 
PURE MILK, etc. 
E. M. ROGERS. 
JONATHAN LEVI & CO., 
WHOLESALE CROCERS, 
Lime, Cement. Plaster, Hair, Flour, 306, ~08 and 310 Union. 218_222 State St. Feed, Grain, Baled Hay. Straw 20Q a:.nd 211 Dock St., 
and_Fertilizers. Schenectady, N, Y. 
Tobacco, Grain and 
Provisio'ns. 
JOHN KRIDA, LADIES' & GENTS' T~:CLO:Ea. 
-----No. 101 Jay Street;,-----
Ladies' Tailor-made Suits and Jackets. Geuts' Suits made 
to order. Clothing repaired, cleaned sponged and Fressed at 
reasonable prices. Work called for and deliv'(Jred. 
GO TO ''THE OVEN'' RESTAURANT, 
BEST 25c DINNER IN TH.Jg OITY. 
OPEN DAY AXD NIGHT. 
Ladies' and Gents' 
Bestau1"ant. 
44.3 STA Tit: S'TitEET, 
SCHErqECTADY. N.Y. 
SCtfERMERHORtt & C·O., 
GENERAL 
INSURANCE AGEN-TS, 
Cor. State & Centre 
Streets. SCHENECTA.DY, N. Y. 
OSCAR J. GROSS, :D. D. S., 
156 JAY STREET, 
The Ten Eyck, 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
POSITIVELY Fl RE-PROOF. 
American and European Plan. 
Most Attractive Hotel in New 
York State. 
Restaurant and Grill Room Special Features 
H. J. ROCKWELL & SON, 
HoTEL KENMORE 
AMERICAN PLAN. 
RATES, $2.50 AND $3.00 PER DAY. 
OFFICE HOURS : 
9 A. M. TO 4 P. M. Schen€ctady, N. Y. Under the same management .. 
4 --ADVERTISEMENTS.:--
Ho'tell Veadlom.e · Just a word 
Refitted and Refurnished. 
U1tder New Management. 
Rates $2 and $2.50 per Day. 
H. A. PECK, PROPR., 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
To The Bog~ of 1901-Z-3 and 41 
... CALL ON ... 
JI~GAFFERS 
•• FOR YOUR •• 
~onf~cti~n~ry, To~~cco ~nQ ~ig~rs. 
511 Union Street. 
Edison -s- Hotell, 
88tiENEGTADY, N. Y. 
The Largest a1'td Best Appo£nted Hotel 
in the City. 
Headquarters for Sons and Friends of Old Union, 
Tourists aud Commercial Travelers. 
SN}lPPy- TdP-TO·BATE 
F00TWE}l.F\ 
--AT----~ 
JOHN E. KOCH'S, 
257 STATE ST., SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES, 
BEST ON EARTH 
$3.00 and $].50. 
to, the $5 .:oo Shoe wea:rers 
'''THE R.A.LSTON HE'ALTH 
SHOES A 'I' $4.00'' were made to satisfy 
you, with water-proof 
soles and in all kinds of leathers. 
JOHN ,V. EMERY, 
POPULAR PRICED SHOES. 
321 STA,TE ST.' 
SCHENECTADY, N .. Y. 
~- Fl. WEOT'F-'\.~~., 
HEW5J)E~LER ~~ 
ST JITI,ONER. 
Mag-azine and Periodical Department. 
IMPORTED AND DOMESTIC CIGA:RS. 
TOBACCO OF ALL KINDS. 
403 UNION ST:QEB1', SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
TATES' BO~T HOQ5E. 
The Largest and Best :Equipped in the 
State~ Excellent Danc:ng Hall. which can 
be rented for Private Parties only, in con-
nection with house. 
29 FRONT STREET. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
Oysters, Clams and Lobsters Served In All Styles. 
H~NHATT AN REST AQKANT 
AN b LQHC:.H ROOM. 
338 STA':rE STitEET, SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
Meal Tickets Sold. Best Inducements to Students. 
Open from 5:30 A. M. to 1:00 A. :rvr. 
WOHLBERG & ZEISLER, Props. 
C. :0:. Benedict, Manager. Telephone 335. 
Feb. 25, 26.---"0liver Cromwell. 
umde:r auspices of English 
Lathera,n Church. 
Feb. 27.-' 6 'I'be BurgomasteJ:-." 
; ' 
' 
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STATE. ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
SCHOOL FOQ UNION. 
Senator Brackett and A-ssemblyman Mac-
Millan Introduce a Bill Providing for 
Its Establishment. 
The representatives of Schenectady county 
introduced a bill in the state legislature last week 
which, if passed, will SOotnetime n1ake Union 
University the leading inst ituhon of the country 
'in training young men for the great and growing 
'industry <;>f electrical engineering.. The bill, as 
introduced, is the outcotn:e of much careful con-
sideration. It provides for an imtnediate appro-
priation of $r5o,ooo forth e erection and equip-
:ment of an engineering school, and an annual 
appropriation of $zs,ooo for its maintenance. 
In return, the trustees are to deed all necessary 
land to the state and grant one hundred free 
scholarships in electrical engineering. The 
bill reads as follows: 
"Whereas, The works of the General Elec-
tric company, the largest in existence, tnakes 
the city of Schenectady in this State the natur-
al centre for the study and developtnent of elec-
trical science, and 
,,. Whereas, Electrical science is entering 
n1ore largely each year into the industrial life of 
the State, thereby involving the interests of all 
the people and demanding intelligent legislation 
for the safe guarding of tl1ese interests and the 
protection of life and property, and 
H Whereas, Union college, located in the satd 
city of Schenectady, in close proximity with the 
said works of the General Electric company, 
and with a course in electrical engineering al-
ready organized and in operation with special 
privileges granted by said company, offers ex-
ceptional advantages for the supervision and 
direction of such work of ex:perilnentation and 
:, instruction as the interests o1 the State require ; 
and 
"Whereas, It is important for the State to 
ascertain and establish official standards for 
electrical measuring instruments and apparatus 
and to secure independent and authoritative in-
formation on questions of electrical science: 
therefore, 
''The People of the State of New York, re-
presented in Senate and Assembly, do enact as 
follows: 
''Section I. For the purpose of providing in-
dependent and authoritative information on 
electrical science, an official standardizing la-
boratory for electrical measuring instrutnents, 
apparatus and standards, and an equipment for 
the work of instruction in electrical engineering, 
the sum of $r5o,ooo or so much thereof as may 
be necessary, is hereby appropriated out of any 
money in the treasury not otherwise appropri-
ated, to be paid to the trustees ofU nion college, 
in the city or Schenectady, in the State of New 
York, to be expended in the erection and equip-
ment of an electrical engineering school of 
Union college, to be known as the New York 
State laboratory of electrical engineering. 
Section 2. The sum of $25,000 shall be 
annually appropriated out of any n1oney in the 
treasury not otherwise appropriated to be paid 
to the said trustees of Union college to be ex-
pended in providing for investigation, experi-
mentation and instruction at and in connection 
with said State laboratory of electrical engineer-
. 1ng. 
Section 3· The sums appropriated by this act 
shall upon the warrant of the comptroller be 
paid by the treasurer of the State to the treasur-
er of Union college upon the requisition of the 
finance committee of the board of trustees of 
said college to be applied for the purposes for 
which the satne are hereby appropriated, and 
satisfactory evidence of work accotnplished 
shall be given to the comptroller with every 
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requisition for money appropriated for the 
building and equipment of said electrical engi-
neering laboratory. 
Sec. 4· The trustees of Union coHege shall 
deed to the State of New York such land now 
in their possession as may be needed for the 
erecHon of said electrical engineering labora-
tory, under a prov~ision that the land thus con-
veyed and the building or buildings erected 
thereon shall always be used for the purposes 
:set forth in this act. 
Section 5. One hundred free scholarships in 
;el:ectrical engineering in Union college shall be 
, 
available for students who have been residents of 
this State for at least one year immediately pre-
ceding their application for instruction in said 
college. These scholarships shall be distributed 
among the senatorial districts of the State, on 
the basis of one appointment for the term of 
four years from each district in each senatorial 
term ot office ;. 25 appointments from the whole 
State being :tnade each year, the first year from 
districts bearing odd nutnbers, the second year 
from districts beat·ing even nutnbers; all the 
appointments to be made by the department of 
public instruction of the State of New York. 
I. A competitive examination, under the 
direction of the department of public instruc-
tion, shall be held at the County Court house in 
each county of the State upon the first Saturday 
of June in each year, when a scholarship 
appointment is to be made frorn the senatorial 
district or districts to which the county belongs. 
These examinations shall be held by the county 
superintendents and the school commissioners 
of the county. 
2. Such examinations shall be upon such 
subjects as rnay be designated by the president 
of Union college. Question papers prepared by 
the department of public instruction shall be 
used and the examination papet·s handed in by 
the different candidates shall be retained by the 
examiner and forwarded to the department of 
public instruction. 
3· The examiners shall witl1in IO days after 
such ,exatnination make and file in the depart-
ment of public instruction a certificate in which 
they shall name all the candidates exarnined and 
•· 
specify the order of their excellence, and such 
canditlates shall, in the order of their excellence, 
become entitled to the scholarships belonging 
to their respective counties. 
4· Notice of the time and pla~e where such 
examinations will be conducted shall be pub-
lished as required by title 12 of chapter· 556 of 
the laws of 1894· 
Section 6. This act shall take effect immedi-
ately. 
BOOKS ON SOCIOLOGY. 
1901's Contribution to the Library. 
An assignment of twenty-five new books 
reached the Department of Sociology, Monday. 
They are the gift of the senior class and include 
most of the latest important works on Sociology 
and Econon1ics. This custotn of the senior 
class contributing its books was started by the 
class of '99, and has been continued since then. 
Instead of using regular text book:5, the work 
has consisted of lectures and collateral readings. 
In this way the department has secured nearly 
every important work on the subject of 
Sociology. 
"Famous Trials of the Century," by Atlay ; 
"Social Settlements," by Henderson; "Prisons 
·and Prisoners," by Horsley ;\#"'Social Elements," 
by Henderson; "Trampin-g with Tramps," by 
Flynn; "The Tramp at Home," by Meriwether; 
'A Teu Years War," by Riis; "'Social Laws," 
y Tarde; "Econotnic Crises," by Jones; 
""Trusts in the United States," by Von Halle; 
"Monopolies and Trusts," by Ely; "The Cen-
tury and Charity," by Mackay; "Suggestions 
Toward Applied Sociology," by Payson; 
''Municipalities and Monopolies," by Bemis ; 
''The Theory of the Leisure Classes," by Ver-
blan; "Government of Municipalities," by 
Eaton ; ''The Distribution of Wealth," by 
Clark i'<"Statistics and Economics," by Mayo-
Stnith; "Friendly Visits an1ong the Poor," by 
Richmond; "Crime and Criminals," by Dr. 
Christison ; ''Professional Criminals of Amer-
ica," by Byrnes; "Degenerates," by Max Nor-
dau, and "Jukes-Edwards," by Winship. 
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" POTTEQ AS WE KNEW HIM." 
Judge Y.ates' Reminiscence of His Old 
Friend. 
Nothing can be added to the graceful,. just and 
eloquent tributes that his brethren in the repub-
lic of letters have rendered to the memory of the 
writer's old playmate and life-long friend .. Yet 
he gladly responds to the invitation of the Con-
cordiensis to put on record in its columns, the 
retniniscences of one who knew him longer and 
better than any 1-nan living within sound of the 
college bell. Dr. Eliphalet Nott of Clifton Park 
went on ahead the other day, Dr. Potter has 
fallen beside him and there is no one here left 
' in fact few anywhere else, of the old college gang 
to ramble with the write1· under the unchanged 
gray walls, and the unfaded glory of Jackson's 
garden. 
A very democratic horde was that college hill 
aggregation of hoodlums, for hoodlums they 
were. Sons of College Dons, sons of section 
officers and section janitors, sons of professors 
of every known science, and professors of dust 
and ashes fraternized with a magnificent disre-
gard of the arrogant distinctions of society. 
Black "Hank," ''Curly Bill," "Buster," "Patsey 
Martin," "Sky McKinney," ''Gallus Gleason," 
"Paddy Whacl<." were the euphonious titles of 
men, son1e of whose names are known on both 
sides of the water, Bishops, Generals, Judges, 
College Presidents, Doctors of Divinity and of 
Law. All of tJ1e lads whose fathers were of the 
faculty were described by clerical visitors in the 
tnorning devotions as the ''children of many 
prayers," but their piety was not of the earlv 
kind, it developed later. It was not perceptibl~ 
in the horde which went down to tl1e corner of 
Jay and Union to fight the "dog corner boys." 
It was a strange dual life the college lads led-
rigid decorum in their cultur~d hot-nes, vaga-
bondia outside. And in all this motley crowd, 
'' Lif" Potter was dearly beloved-by the now 
scattered survivors most deeply mourned. He 
was not vigorous, tall, very tall for his years, 
very thin but shapely, and always of that singu-
lar grace of movement that we all remember, 
with ab handsome a profile as was ever carved. 
But slight of frame as he was, a brave cotnrade, 
above all warm, affectionate and true, full of a 
quaint humor that never stung, with a laugh 
that was quiet but fetching. He was nobody's 
enemy-he could not understand why anybody 
should be an enemy to him, and he never has so 
understood to the hour of his death. 
Looking back tearfully, as those who knew 
him in boy hood all look, one can understand 
sotne of the troubles of his later days. Those of 
us who remernber "Lif" in his boyhood can 
comprehend the troubles of President Potter in 
l1is prime. 
He loved Union very dearly, as all of that old 
regin1e well may. Alma Mater was in the 
height of her glory. Down to the hour of 
Sutnpter her commencetnents were proud days. 
The governor and his cabinet were all there 
and always ''William Rufus" as they called 
''Billy" Seward, the great Secretary who piloted 
the nation through its awful war. Names were 
signed to the register that were mighty then, 
are immortal now, faces that are carved in 
granite and marble on monun1ents in parks and. 
battlefields all over the land. And when in a 
later day there came a new acadetnic king on 
the throne who knew not Joseph and tried to 
repress the grand old chorus, ~'Here's to Thee," 
because it was not of Calvanistic origin, old 
chums of playground and college rose in rebel-
lion, and ~hook the roof, made the chandeliers 
dance and turned the president pale with Fitz-
hugh Ludlow's glorious song. 
The president and professors were massive in 
brain and influence. Today some of them are, 
some are getting to be, just as great and all just 
as good as they were then. 
The students are only as Fitzhugh Ludlow 
says, "wearing their dad's altered pants," the 
same kind of boys and as they gather on the ter-
race, we see the fulfillment of his humorous 
prophecy. 
"Old Union thou shall see 
Them sitting where their dads have sat 
' And smoking over thee. '' 
They have the same external reverence and 
inward contetnpt, for all authority that Gibbon 
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said the Pagan had for his God. 'They bowed 
low before the grave :and reverend ; behind his 
back he was ''Old Prex," "Pug" Potter, 
BCapt." Jack, "Jack" Foster, ''Horsey" x..,.ates, 
'''Proso" Proudfit, ''O~d Spikey," 4 'Pinkey" Pier-
son, ''Geodes" GiUespie. The ran1part of 
veneration that surrounded the name of Dr. 
'Tayler Lewis seen1s to have been impenetrable 
to even the ungodly irreverence of .the under-
graduate-there was no nicknatne for him. 
But they wet,e universally beloved-· are rev-
erenced in memory all over this broad land, and 
they were worshipped afar off, a great deal 
farther off than now. 
It was not a college of learning_, it was an 
institution that taught men how to succeed, and 
that nothing succeeds like success. Classics, 
literary and scientific lore were taught labori-
ously and well by men of splendid learning ~nd 
world-wide fame. But the direction of brain 
and ambition was pointed out by the president 
in his lectures to the seniors in the old chapel 
and to the wayward in the dreaded study. All 
was said about the ditn hereafter that propriety 
required. But especial stress was laid on the 
earthly argutnent that dereliction did not pay 
here, that anticipatory raising of the devil before 
his time was not conducive to success on this 
side of the dark river. Very little said about the 
misty higher life, much about the better life to 
live to win. Very little about the eternal tor-
ment of the hereafter, much about the hot time 
he would have tonight in the Doctor's study. 
It all counted. Men who had achieved great-
ness, renown and wealth thronged commence-
ments to thank the brightest politician the best 
judge of the ·boy human nature that ever lived 
in this state. 
Dr. Potter's father, Bishop Alonzo, con-
cededly the head of the Episcopal church of 
America, has honored Union with his distin-
guished natne. We had thrilled with a boy's 
awe when Union's great came yearly to her 
shrine. With the gang we had, from ·behind 
the grand old hedge in "Horsey" Yates' garden, 
assailed with a rain of horse chestnuts "Chin" 
Hoffman, future Governor of New York, and 
were the only ones to throw mud at '~Chet" 
~rthur, the most courtly and gracious P~esident 
of the United States since the day of Madison. 
Full of the tradif,ions, imbued with the policy 
that had made Union mother of the great, but 
also full of loyalty and love for the Alma Mater 
under whose roof we were born, and whose 
glory we feel to be ours he still hesitated long 
before he accepted the call to the Presidency. 
He wrote to those ruen and women of the old 
crowd who were here and we urged hhn to 
come. None of us are sorry that we did, or that 
he can1e. 
The Doctor may not have been a great finan-
cier,-his grandfather was n<;>t, and Dr. Nott 
was said to be the greatest educator in America. 
He never claimed to be a man of great erudi-
tion, yet he was far better educated than his pro-
genitor-way ahead of hhn in book learning. 
Let it be rem em be red that when he came he 
found the old college answering the description 
of the attack made upon it by Senator Beekman 
-"Three millions expended and three barn-like 
buildings on a desolate hill." And let it not be 
forgotten that Union felt the touch of a magnetic 
hand, that she grew in strength and architec-
tural . beauty until she is now the admiration of 
every alurnnus in America, and that all this is 
the effect of the stirnulus of his splendid energy. 
The monuments of his ambitious love for the 
college of his ancestry and his boy hood are 
planted all over Union's beautiful territory. In 
that he made the coUege woods 'and the desolate 
hill to blossom as the rose, his advent was an 
undeniable beneficence. 
Like his eminent brother he was channingly 
democratic. In the days of his most brilliant 
success, before those other days came in which 
in failing health he ·might say he had no pleasure 
in thern, he met us with the music of the old 
nicknatnes and was welcomed as "Lif" to his 
unfeigned delight. Atnong the people he 
assumed no dignity, before the people he did 
not have to. It was all there. In pulpit, on 
the platform and comn1encement stage with his 
comtnanding presence, attractive face and the 
grand voice that retninded us of the first presi-
dent, he was easily the most in1pressive presid-
ing officer that comtnencement has known 
since '6o. 
Life and ~haracter have been generously writ-
t 
I 
l 
1 
·t 
I 
l 
1 
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ten and described by the distinguished gentle-
O:len who have done justice to President Potter':s 
m:emory in their gracious and ornate way, and 
there is no need for biography here. 
PSI UPSILOiN lYIEN DINE. 
This is n1ore a reverie than an obituary. Per-
haps to many. it may seern too highly laudatory, 
but no old friend should write Dr. Pottei''s 
biography, for none such can write with fair-
ness. The love begotten in childhood remained 
around hin1 till death, fresh now as the turf : 
above him. 
Large Attendance at the Annual Ban-
quet in Albany. 
An even hundred Psi Upsilon men gathered 
at the Ten Eyck Tuesday evening at the annual 
banquet of the Psi Upsilon Alun1ni association 
of Eastern New York. Prominent alumni were 
present from all parts of the state. The guest 
There are always enough doctors over the 
form of the V\rell-known dead to handle the 
scalpel in cruel autopsy. Is there not roon1 
here for the old playn1ate to quietly cotne and 
lay the laurel wreath on the well remembered 
brow, and place a sprig of immortelle in the 
pulseless hand of a beloved friend? 
COLLEGE CALENDA:Q. 
FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 22. 
7 :oo P. M.-Bible class at the Y. M. C. A. 
rooms. "'Studies in the Life of Christ." Con-
ducted by Mr. Clen1ents. 
SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 24. 
5 :oo P. M.-Vesper service. 
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 25. 
8 :oo P. M.-Instrutnental clubs rehearsal. 
8:15 P.M.-Banjo club rehearsal. 
TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 26. 
7 :oo P. M. -Glee club rehearsal. 
7 :15 P. M.-Y. M. C. A. service. Mission-
ary meeting. Topic-''The West and Alaska." 
Leader, H. A. Pearce. 
8 :oo P. M.--Adelphic n1eeting. 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 27. 
7 :oo P. M.-Philomathean meeting. 
7 :oo P. M.-Glee club rehearsal. 
8 :oo P. M.-Bible class at the Y. M. C. A. 
rooms. "Studies in the Acts and Epistles." 
Mr .. Metzger, leader. 
The students of Tufts will present Milton's 
Masque Com us during the wintet·. 
of honor was Governor Odell, a Cotum hi a Psi 
U. Lieutenant-Governor vVoodruff, of Yale, 
acted as toasttnaster. On the the toast 1 ist were : 
Judge John Clinton Gray of the Court of 
Appeals, New York University; Gem-ge S. Cole 
rnan, assistant corporation counsel of N" ew York 
city, Columbia; Dr. Joseph E .. King of Fort 
Edward, Wesleyan; Arthur L. Andrews, 
corporation counsel of Albany, Wesleyan; Dr. 
Benjamin H. Ripton of Union; Assemblyman 
Hal Bell, Hatni1ton ; Dr. Williatn M. Bruneage 
Wesleyan. 
Over fifty Union alutnni were present as 
follows: Jatnes R. Truax, '76; B. H. Ripton, 
'8o; Dr. C. M. Culver, '78; Edward J. Wheel-
er, '85; Dr. J. M. Mosher, '86; S. C. Medbery, 
· Jr., '99; vV. E. Brown, '99; Henry Glen,' 93; 
Edward W. Strong, '99; George S. Haggart, 
'99; DeWitt C. Sn1ith, '75; H. A. VanAlstyne, 
'93; C. W. 'rrtunbull, '92; W. Dewey Loucks, 
1900; Nicholas I. Veeder, '94; Albei-t B. Van-
Voast, '90; Irving P. Estcourt, '84; Jiarry W. 
DeGraff, '98; B. A. Burtiss, '97; W. L. Saw-
y€r, '95; w. Howard v\Tright, '95; Laurence 
C. Baker, '95; Orson C. Richards, '95; Hor-
ace S. Van Voast, '92; Marvin I-I. Strong, '96; 
Archibald S. Derby, '96; Edward D. Ronan, 
'67 ; Willia tn J. Hillis, '72 ; Robert .B. Stiles, 
'tyo · Lyman H. Holmes, '78; Cl1arles F. 
Bridge, '87; Horatio G. Glen, '81 ; H. C. 
Mandeville, '88; Wilfred D. Hodgson, ex-1901 ; 
:George C. Baker, '88; F. B. ~.i~hards, '88_; 
Charles H. McCulloch, r9oo; Willis E. MetTI-
tnan, '98; LeRoy J. Weed and P. L. Merri-
man, 1901; H. C. Bothwell, D. C. Hawkes 
and F. L. Stiles, 1902; D. W. Weed, Eustace 
Hulsapple and C. D. Bunting, 1903: W. G .. 
Craig, G. V. Sherrill, S. R. Davenport, E. V. 
Mullenneaux, C. G. Stiles, C. G. Brand and 
C. E. Heath, r904. 
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THE colllege awaits with mingled ho})e and fear 
the action of the New York legislature ou the elec-
trical engineering school bill now before it. For a 
long tin1e those who have had the true interests of 
Union University at heart have been waiting a 
favorable opportunity for its intr:oductiou. It is 
thought that that time has now come, but no one 
can tell whether or not Union is to enter upon a 
new era until the bill has passed in the legislature 
and received the approval of the Governor. 
The strong arguments in favor of the bill are 
found in the resolutions published in another 
column. 
Editorial comment upon the measure has been 
favorable and unfavorable. Two leading newspa-
pers of New York city-"The Times" and "The 
Tribune' '-oppose its principles, claiming that it 
introduces tbe bad feature of "paternalism in 
education.''' Papers in a neighboring city, where 
another engineering school is located, oppose the 
the location of the institution in Schenectady. 
It is scarcely within the province of the Concor-
diensis to dispute a question of principle wit~ such 
papers as "'The Times" and "The Tribune," and 
yet i:t might be appropriately asked-Is not this 
prineiple of ''paternalism in education'' a feature 
of nineteenth century development and are not 
the .American cmnmon schools and state uni versi-
ties examples of its practical application? The 
Empive State has more than onee manifested its 
deep interest in technical education. It is well 
enough to argue that rich men should be founders 
of such an institution and that innumerable techni-
schools will soon be at the door of the legislature 
asking for aid, yet it might be again asked in 
return-Why have these men not given their money 
and ~is not electrical engineering at present more 
deserving of state aid than any other technical 
science? If such an institution is to be established, 
it is doubtful if a more appropriate place for its 
situation can be found than in SchenP.ctady. 
DELTA UPSILON BANQUET. 
The second annual dinner of the Albany club 
of tbe Delta Upsilon was held last Thursday 
evening at the Ten Eyck. Prior to the banquet 
the following officers were elected for r 901 ··2 : 
President, Frank H. Wood, Syracuse, '84; 
vice-president, Robert J. Landon, Union, '8o; 
secretary and treasurer, John B. Creighton, Col-
gate,. '97· 
After the discussion of an elaborate menu, S. 
Dwignt Arms (Harnilton) 7 assutned his duties 
as toastmaster. The following responded to 
toasts : F. S. Parn1enter, (Willian1s), "West-
ward Ho ;', Rev. H. H. Murdock, (Syracuse), 
"Echoes of the 66th Convention;" Melvin G. 
Dodge, (Hamilton), "The Delta Upsilon Deeen-
nial ;" Richard E. Day, (Syracuse), ''At the 
Banquet," poem; Rev. F. R. Morris, (Colgate), 
"The Fraternal Ideal;" Fraser Metzger, (U nio ), 
"The Union Chapter House;" Randall J. Le 
Boeuf, (Cornell), "The Fraternity Man in the 
< .. 
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Law;" Hon. ~""". W. Griffith, (Hatnilton), 
''Valentines." 
An1ong those present were the following: 
Prof. A .. C .. Hills, S .. Dwight Arms, Richard E. 
Day, .Rev. F. R. Morris, Prof. Herbert A. 
Clough, Dr. 'E. W. Lyttle, Ron. R. G. Scherer, 
Rev. E. H. Brown, Lewis Cass, Luther A. 
Brown, Rev. Fraser Metzger. H. H. Dey 
Ennand, Prof. Williatn B. Aspinwall, Hon. F. 
W. Griffith, Randail J. Le Boeuf, and J. B. 
Creighton, all of Albariy. 
J. W. Darrow, Chatham; Rev. H. H. Mur-
dock, Rensselaer; P. R. Furbecl<, Gloversville; 
F. S. Parmenter, 1'roy; Wn1. B. Guernsey and 
C. E. Barry, Schenectady; Rev. E. ]. Farley, 
Oneonta; Rev. Charles W. Rowley, Mechanic-
ville; Supt. J. E. Massee, Watervliet; M. C. 
Allen, Sandy Hill; Hon. John H. Burk, Balls-
ton; G. W. Kennedy, Troy; Mr. Dow and 
Mr. Holden, Syracuse. 
The Union College chapter was represented 
by Roy E. Argersinger, 1902; Everett T. Mall-
ery, 1902; Fraser Metzger, 1902; Bert W. 
Roy, 1903; Nonnan N. Gould, 1903; Lewis T. 
Hunt, 1903; Henry A. Pearce, 1903. 
T'he Hamilton College chapter was repre-
sented by Mr. Payne and Professor White. 
McNAB CHOSEN QEP~ESENTATIVE. 
Well Contested Trials for the State 
Oratorical Contest. 
The preliminary trial to select Union's repre-
sentative for the New York state intercollegiate 
oratorical contest was held in the chapel Tues-
day evening. John McNab, 1901, was chosen 
as the representative and Archibald A. Lee, 
1903, as alternate. In all there were five com-
petitors and all showed considerable care in pre-
paration as well as ability in delivery. The 
judges, Professors Hoffman, Ashtnore and Stol-
ler, were unanimous in their decision. 
The first speaker was J. Lewi Donhauser, 
1904, whose subject was "General Custer." 
The speaker traced Custer's brilliant record dur-
ing the civil war and in the Indian campaigns~ 
comparing his death at Little Big Horn with 
that of Leonidas at 1~hennopylae. 
The second speaker was San1uel B. Howe, jr., 
1903, who took as his subject, "Legal Murder." 
l\fr. Howe maintained that n"Iany critnes are the 
result of insanity and that punishment by execu-
tion for crimes of insanity is wrong. The death 
penalty is a relic of savagery, lynching is unlaw-
ful, capital puNishment is legalized murder and 
the BibJe condetnns these when it says, 
"Thou shalt not kill." 
"Oliver Cromwell" was the subject of the 
oration delivered by A. A. Lee, 1903, who said 
that Cromwell was the tnan for the hour. lie 
found England in a state of chaos .and n1ade her 
the :first nation of the world. He was a self-
.made man, respected alike by friend and foe. 
The country needed him and he, like the true 
and loyal patriot that he was, responded to her 
call. 
Adams, 1902, spoke on ''Municipal Prob-
len1s" and con1pared the evils existing in our 
cities with those of European municipalities, 
The causes of our corrupt cities are our corrupt 
legislatures and the unrestricted immigration. 
The remedy will only come when honest men 
are willing to enter into the field of politics and 
purify thetn. 
The last speaker was John McNab, 190r, 
whose subject was "The Ambition of Aaron 
Burr." He said that Burr's earlv environment 
"' 
was derogatory to hitnself and that he possessed 
many natural gifts but all became concentrated 
into self-loYe. He sacrificed everything to 
ambition. The only reward he received for his 
conduct was the scorn of his companions. 
The state oratorical league is composed of 
Rochester, Syracuse and Union. They tneet 
every third year at each institution and this year 
the contest will be held under the auspices of 
Union in this city. The date has not been defi-
nitely decided upon but will probably be held 
during the first week of March. 
It is reported that a polytechnic school is to 
founded at Pittsburgh, Pa., at a cost of $3,000,-
ooo, given by Andrew Carnegie. 
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THE SOPHOMOQE SOIREE. 
Brilliant Entry of 1903 Into the College 
Society World. 
Memorial Hall was a scene of beauty and 
delight last Friday night. The Soiree surpass-
ed all previous afHtirs in its brilliancy. 
The tnerry couples danced from ten till four 
to the delightful waltzes and two-steps of Zita, 
and when all was over everyone wa& unanimous 
in declaring that 1903 had surpassed all former 
Sophomore classes in the success which crown-
ed her efforts. 
The decorations were unique in character. 
Besides the usual festoons of garnet about the 
pillars and college banners upon the walls, fra-
ternity banners were hung betwnen the pillars 
to designate the fraternity corners which had 
been tnarked off. These banners ~ere tnade 
for the occasion by Mr. Frederick Topping, a 
Syracuse graduate. The electric bulbs were 
covered with light garnet paper. The tnusic 
stand was hanusotnely draped in garnet and 
surrounded with hemlock. Above it, the in-
genious underclasstnen had worked their class 
nutnerals in electric lights. The catering was 
by Owens of Utica. 
The dance was well patronized, so that, con-
trary to the usual happening, no money was 
lost upon it. All in all, the Soiree was a splen-
did success and an easy refutation of the state-
ment that such a dance cannot be properly 
given in the Round Building during the winter. 
The con11nittee to whon1 a great share of 
credit for the success of the occasion is due, was 
cotnposed of the following: M. C. Collier, H. 
G. Hoxie, A. E. Bishop, J. A. Bolles, H. N. 
Bowler, G. W. Donnan, J. ~ Gulnac, A. S. 
Peck, J. L. Staeber and D. W. Weed. 
Those present from out of town were: Miss 
Maybury, Sn1ith College; Miss Hawkins, Brook-
lyn; Miss Stover, An1sterdam; Miss Vincent, East 
Orange, N. J.; Miss Payn, Albany; Miss De-
Witt, Kingston; Miss Johnson, New York; Miss 
Peck, Lansingburgh; Miss Fulford, Montreal, 
Canada; Mrs. Leggett, Albany; Miss Stewart, 
Amsterdatn; Mrs. Peck, Lansingburgh; Mrs. 
:Bowler, Amsterdam; Mrs. Carley, Yonkers; Miss 
Mason, Plattsburgh; Miss. Blum, Syracuse; Miss 
McCann, Albany; Miss Healy, Albany; Miss 
Grogan, Albany;. Miss Johnson, Syracuse; Miss 
F. 'G. Schlesinger, Albany; Miss L. Schlesinger, 
Albany; Miss Rose, Albany; Miss Kline, Amster-
dam; Miss Redfield., Albany; Miss Gulnac, ~ing­
hamton; Miss Beecher, Ballston, and Mr. Hendel-
man, Lafayette; Mr. Hersch:field, Albany; Mr. 
Pike, Albany; 1\1r. Clark, Medical college and C. 
D. Stewart, Amsterdam. 
Those piresent from this city were: 
The Mesdames Raymond, Brown, Wright, 
Strain, Hoffman, Hanson, DeRemer, Robinson, 
Sloan, Featherstonhaugh, Williams, Watkins, 
Linn, C. 0. Yates; the Misses Price, Strain, Pit-
kin, Brown, Vedder, Harbison, Watson, Osterhaut, 
Smith, Cooney, Rulison, Alexander, Ostrom, Button, 
Linn, Schuyler, Bushnell, Moody, Topping, Dur-
ler, Walker, Case, Horstmeyer, Veeder, Hoppman 
and Messrs. Hagadorn, Hanson, Van Vorst, Dun-
ham, Prof. Bennett, Prof. Opdyke, T. B. Brown, 
Wells, Lawrence, Closs, Deyoe, Stanford, and 
Argesinger, Barrett, Brown, Cheeseborough, Cle-
ments, Golden, Mallery, Merriman, Miller, Kline, 
Minkin, Warner, 1901; Bloch, Gillespie, Griffith, 
Hoyt, Ostrander, Russum, Small, Stiles, Wool-
worth, R. C. Yates, W. S. Yates, 1902.; Collier, 
Peck, Bishop, Green, Hoxie, Bowler, Donnan, 
Gulnac, Weed, Walworth, M. Bloch, Bunting, 
Pritchard, Pa,rker, 1903; Palmer, Craig, 1904. 
37TH COMPANY THE VICTO:Q. 
Union Defeated by a Narrow Margin at 
the Indoor Meet. 
The Washington Continentals won out by a 
score of 44 to 3 7 at the dual meet held in the 
armory last Thursday evening. Both teams 
were i11 fairly goou condition and, as the result, 
the events were closely contested throughout 
the evening. Wells of the Continentals was 
the star perfonner, winning first in the broad 
jump and quarter, tieing for first in the pole 
vault and winning second place in the forty 
yard dash and forty yard hurdle. Langlois, 
1904, was a surprise in both of the longer runs. 
l--Ie captured first place in the half in the fast 
titne of 2 :20 and came in a close second in the 
quarter. Both Felthousen and Langlois mis-
understood the number of laps to be run in the 
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former event. 
tage through 
out handily. 
Langlois secured a slight advan-
the misunderstanding but won 
Dame, a freshman at the Medical college, 
con1peted in the pole vault. He has a very 
pretty form ahd should show to much advan-
tage in the sp1·ing. He has a record of ro feet 
4 inches~ 
Sumn1ary: 
40 yard dash-First heat, won by Kline, U. ; 
second, Wells, S. W. C. Second heat, won by 
S. Tilden; second, G. Tilden. Final heat, \!VOn 
by G. Tilden, S. vV. C. ; second, Wells, S. W. 
C. ; third, ICline, U. Time 4 4-5 sec. 
Shot put-Won by Slack, U. ; second, Gris-
wold, U.; third, Jackson, S. W· C. Distance, 
31 ft. 7 in. 
High jump-Won by Griffith, U.; second, 
Wyatt, S. W. C.; third, \tVells, S. W. C. 
Height, 5 ft. 4 in. 
40 yard hurdle-First heat, won by Griffith, 
U. ; second, Wyatt, S. W. C. ; third, Weed, 
U., 'or. Second heat, won by wells, S. VV. C. ; 
second, Weed, U. Semi-final heat, Wells and 
Wyatt, dead heat. Final heat, won by Weed, 
U. ; second, Wells, S. W. C. ; third, Griffith, 
U. Titne 5 4-5 sec. 
Half 1nile run-\iV .. on by Langlois, U. ; second, 
Felthousen, S. W. C. ; third, De Forest, S. W. 
C. Titne 2 min. 20 sec. 
Pole vault-Wells, S. W. C., and Wyatt, S. 
W. C., tied ; third, Weed, U., 'or. Height of 
bar, 9 ft. 4Yz in. 
Potato race-Won by Cronkhite, U.; second, 
Dougherty, S. W. C.; third, Millbanks, U. 
Broad jurnp-Won by Wells, S. W. C.; 
second, Kline, U. ; third, Griffith, U. Distance, 
r8 ft. 5 in. 
Quarter tnile run-Won by Wells, S. W. C.; 
second, Langlois, U. ; third, Felthousen, S. W. 
C. Time r min 3 sec. 
CAMPUS NOTES. 
T. C. Cullen, '88, was on the hill last week. 
Dr. Towne was called out of town Friday by 
the death of his brother. 
'THE ALUMNI COLUMN .. 
Interesting News About Union Graduates. 
[Every alumnus .and undergraduate oj' Union is in-
vited to send to the Atu,mni Editor itemso_/ i'nte1,.-
est for insertion in this department. Nn.vs of a 
person at nature, about any alumnus, witt be gladly 
received and prittted.] 
Will any interested alumni of '41, '5>1, '61, '71, 
'76, '81, '86, '91, '96 and '98, kindly communi-
cate with the Bditor-in-Chief? The :concordi-
ensis desires to do everything in its power to 
further interest in the approaching commence-
ment reunions. 
'43.-Rev. Levi W. Norton died at Bemus 
Point, N. Y., August 23, 1900. He vvas born 
in Attica, N. Y .. on the 17th of October, 1819, 
the youngest son of Elijah and Mary Moore 
Norton. He received his early education in the 
acadetnies atCherry Valley and Lowville, N.Y., 
and entering Union college, Schenectady, N.Y., 
in the year 184-o, graduated fro1n that instituiion 
in 1843· He took his theological cour.se in the 
general theological seminary in New York city. 
Graduating in 1846 he was ordained deacon on 
July z6th of that year, in Zion church, Pierre-
pont Manor, N.Y., by the Rt. Rev. Willia1n 
Heathcote DeLancey, D. D., bishop of western 
New York. On the 21st of July, 1847, he was 
ordained priest in Trinity church, Watertown, 
N. Y., by the satne bishop. Trinity church 
was his first parochial charge, and there l1e 
ren1ained fron1 1846 till r853, when he resigned 
to take charge of St. Luke's church, Jamestown, 
N. Y. In Jamestown he built two churches-
the first one erected having been destroyed by 
fire in 1862. He also laid the co1·ner stone of 
the present church on the 29th of N oven1ber, 
r892, at the request of the present rector who 
thought it an honor well deserved by one who 
had done so 1nnch faithful work in the parish. 
Mr. Norton was rector of St. Luke's church 
till August, 1870. He then resigned and 
removed to Metuchen, N. ]., where he retnained 
as rector of St. Luke's church in that place till 
r882. He then took charge of St. Paul's church, 
Rahway, N. J., retnaining there till Easter, 
1892, when ill. health con1pelled hin1 to resign, 
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and he returned to Jamestown, there to seek 
rest after his faithful toil, and there to end his 
days. 
In July, 1861, his sense of duty to his country 
impelled hitn to leave for a time the peaceful 
scenes of his work for Christ in Jamestown, and 
to pursue that work amid "war and battle's 
sound." He enlisted as chaplain in the 72d N. 
Y. volunteers, and served at various places in 
Maryland. B.eing attacked with catnp fever he 
was sent hotne on a furlough. But after his 
return to the arn1y continued ill health com-
pelled him to resign his chaplaincy in :J\1ay, r862. 
The church in which he was a faithful and 
efficient minister considered hin1 worthy, as he 
certainly was. of sotne of the honors which she 
has to bestow on her clergy. He was for sev-
eral years a trustee of the general theological 
seminary in New York. He was secretary of 
the convention in the diocese of western New 
York in 1869 and in r879 he was elected secre-
tary of the standing committee in the diocese of 
New Jersey, serving the church and diocese in 
that capacity for 13 years. 
Mr. N o1ton was a metnber of the Masonic 
fraternity, taking his first degree, and joining 
Mount Moriah lodge during his early residence 
in Jamestown. He was a sir knight, and form-
erly a member of St. John's commandery of 
Olean, N.Y. 
He was n1arried Oct. 15, 1846, to Elizabeth 
Proudfit, daughter of Stephen and Jane Martin 
Leonard, at Lowville, Lewis Co., N. Y. A 
son and daughter, Frederick and Miss Lucy 
Norton, survive and are residents of Jamestown. 
-Jamestown Journal. 
'87.-The new "Analytic Geornetry" used 
by the freshmen engineering and scientific 
classes is written by Prof. Charles H. Ashton, 
A. !\-1., '87. Prof. Ashton is an assistant in 
mathematics at IIarvard. 
Prof. Hoffman spoke last Sunday afternoon at 
the Labor Lyc~um on ''The Ownership of 
Property." 
The city of Schenectady has received a gift of 
$5o,ooo from Andrew Carnegie for the erection 
of a public library. 
IT Y.AYS STQDENTS OF' •'QNJON" TO 
TRADE WITH ~us . 
A special discount of lO% on 
TOOTH BRUSHES, HAIR 
BRUSHES and P'ER;FUMES 
to all ''Union'' men. 
ti2~5TMAHH'S PtiARMACY, 
W. N. Bailey, Mgr. Opj:l. Post Otllce. 
Wt1T HOT [)Rf5S WELL? 
Suits and Overcoats 
TOU CllH DO IT EASILY. 
Custom or Ready-Made. 
TOUR CREDIT 15 QOOb. 
Marcus Saul, 
MEYER LEHRBERG, Mgr. 417 STATE ST. 
A. R. ZITA'S ORCHESTRA. 
Albany's best orchestra. Guaranteed th~ best in. 
the state. Any number pieces desired. Address 
all communications to • 
A. R. ZITA, ALBA.ftY, N.Y. 
The "Janet" Waltzes, the Prettiest Ever Publia!ihed. 
-G U I T_A ll.\$ 
are standard the world 
over. They are unap-
proached in beauty of 
workmanship. 
Sold by leading music dealersevenrwhere. 
·LYON & HEAlY. Chicago. , 
Manufacture:m:; 
------~------~------~ 
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$25,000 Our Grand $Z5,000 
-r=rrz=-yn -
Ornithological Contest. 
Something entil'ely new and interebting. Read what you are 
te do. You may. get 1,000 dols. Our contest. is to· see who can 
make the largest Iist.of names (or kinds) of birds from the fol-
lowing list of letters: 
WDOOOCCKQULIAPRTARIDO 
ESPNIELVEBRDIMWADOHTL 
We will recognize as a bh·d anything belo11ging to the feath-
ered tribe, whether it be a Hen, Crow, Sin~er or a.uy other kind. 
You can use any letter as many times to make a name as it ap-
pears in the list of letters above ; for instance, Woodcock, 
Plover, Snow Bird, etc. To any person who can make a list of ~or more different names of birds, we will give absolutely 
:ll"'.REE a beautiful prize, value 1,000 dols. er less. 
BIG PRIZES AWARDED DAILY. 
When you have made out your list fill out the Iine on the bot-
torn ef this advt. and send to us with a S:tamped Addressed 
Kn velope, stamp of your country will de; then if you are 
a vv arded a prize you can, if you desire, get the prize by becom-
iug a subscriber to Tke Woman's World. We shall award a 
prlze to every person who sends the name of 25 Birds, and our 
gihs will be as follows: .H'or the best list, received each day, 
a Gold \Vatch; for the second best solution each day, a beauti-
ful imported Tea 8et: for the seven next best solutions each 
day., a. Konrah Sakih Diamond and Ruby Ring ; for the next 
best solution, a Gold Piece;. and for all other con·ect solutions, 
Prizes of Good Value. These prizes will be forwarded daily; 
you will not have to wait a long time in uncerta1nty before you 
know the result. There is no element of lottery in our plan. 
It makes no <'lifference whether we get your solution late or 
early in the day. All you need is to mail this advt. to us, and 
on the day it yeaches us, if your list is the best,. you. shall have 
the Gold Watch, or-if second best,. the beautiful r.rea 8et, and 
so on. We guarantee that we will award you a. prize. There 
is absolutely no opportunity for deception on our part-we can-
not afford it. We want to get l,OUU,OOO well satLsfted subscrib-
ers. and for that reason we don't want you to send any money 
u.ntil you know exactly what prize you have gained by answer-
ing the puzzles. As soon afte1· 4: p. m. each day as possible, the 
examiners will judge the lists to the best of their ability, and 
will designate the prizes. We will write to youat once notify-
ing you what prize has be~n awarded to you; then if you are 
.satisfied, you can send your subscription to The w~man'.s World 
and your prize will go by return of mail carriage paid. To a 
person of narro-w ideas it seems impossible that we should be 
able to make sueh a gigantic offer, but -we ha. ve the money, 
brains and reputation. We know exactly wlmt we are doing, 
and if we can legitimately gain a million subscribers by this 
grand idea we know that this million of well pleased subscrib-
ers can be induced to recommend Tke Woman~s W#rld to all 
friends, thereby building up our circulation still further. We 
are willing to spend 25,000 do1s. in this contest in. building up a 
big subscription list, and when this money is spent we reserve 
the right to publ sh a notification that tlte contest has been dis-
continued. Don't delay until it is too late. The contest will 
continue until July 1st, 1901. 
We give a Bonus Prize of 250 dols., indei>endent of all others. 
to the person wl10 ~ends in the list gotten up in the best and 
handsomest manner. Our committee will deeide and award 
pri.zes daily, but the special250 dols. prizes will be awarded in 
September, 1901. Any birct•s name found in the dictionaries 
accepted. 
WHO WE ARE. 
The" Woman's World" is a thoroughly reliable concern. 
We are known to do exactly as we advertise. As to our re-
liability we refer to any Advertising Agent or- business man 
of.Landon or New York. 
~AM E ....................................................................................................................................... ~ 
STREET ................................................................................................................................... .. 
TOWN ................. - ................................... COUNTRY ..................................................... .. 
N. B.-Be careful and prepay your letter 5o. as we do not re-
ceive underpaid letters. Address:-
THE "WOMAN'S WORLD," BRENTFORD, LONDON, 
W.ENGLAND. 
NE,W E,DITION 
Webst:er's 
N 'iWfl·M 
In t ernati~onal 
. ~ 
pict!9.Jl.at.Y 
NEW PLATES THROUGHOUT 
25,-000 Ne'\V Words. 
·Phrases and Definitions 
Prepared under the direct supervision of 
W. T. HARRIS, Ph.D., LL.D., United States 
Commissioner of Education, assisted by a large 
corps .oj competent specialists and editors. 
Rich Bind.in.gs. 
5000 Illustrations. 2364 Pages. 
BE7TER THAN EVER. FO~ 
STUDENTS' USE. 
We also publish 
Webster's Collegia,te Dictionary 
with Glossary of Scottish Words and Phrases. 
" First class in quality, second class in size.'" 
NICHOLAS M URRA. Y :BuTLER. 
Specimen pages, etc. of both books 
sent on application. 
G. i) C. MERRIAM CO., 
Pub Ushers • 
Springfield, Mass. 
e 
WEBSTER'S .) 
!NTERNATIONAL 
DICTIONARY 
-
CASH 0~ CREDIT. 
S. R. JAMES, 
202-204: STATE ST. 
SO::S:E:t..::rEOT..6...D'Y"", ~- -r. 
CROCKERY, GLASSWARE, 
FURNITURE OF ALL KINDS, 
HOUSEFURNISHING GOODS, 
LAMPS, BRIC-A-BRAC, ETC. 
Sporting Goods! 
Base Ball Supplies. 
Golf Goods and 
Athletic Suits. 
Cameras and Photographers' Sundries Specially 
Made of Warranted Cutlery. 
~ 
---AT·---
J. A. RICKARD & CO.'S., 
253 STA.TE STREET. SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
--ADVERTISEMENTS.---·-------
Plg·KFORD BRO$., "' Union Market.'' 
Dealers in All Fresh Meats and P~onltry. 
Game in Season. Tel~jhone 38-F. 
602 UNION, COR. BARRETT S~. 
·~. PRATT 'TEACHERS' AGENCY 
Recommends college and normal graduates, 
specialiRts, and other teachers to colleges, 
public and private schools and families. 
Advises parents about schools. 
Wl\L 0. PRATT, Manager. 
7o Fifth Ave., New York. 
CLASS PIPES 
Original Designs 
In the Guaranteed 
Our Book on Pipes for the asking. 
-a-c.~) FIN JXI~r:>~~IS. Te>:KI~ 
Importer and Manufacturer. 
217 Walnut St. PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
CHAS. BURROWS, 
Fine Stationery, 
Office Supplies, 
Rubber Stamps, 
Picture Framing, 
Printing, etc. 
410•414 STATE ST., 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
SWENY SPORTINC Cocos Co. 
72 State St., ALBANY, N.Y. 
COMPLETE LINE. BEsT Qu.ALITY. 
BETTER THAN EVER. 
73 STATE STREET. ALBA.NY, N. Y. 
GYMNASIUM SUITS. ATHLETIC GOODS. 
Buy your Camera Supplies of 
Pinch &. Hahn, 
304 State Street. 
LA.BGEST STOCK. LOWEST PRICES. 
TRADE MARK 
' ' 
ATHLE'l1IC ROBES 
LOUNGING- ROBE.S 
BATII ROBES 
FoR SALE IN SCHENECTADY EY 
Schenectady Clothing Co. 
-AND-
Wood Brothers. 
1 i 
·' 
' 
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--ADVERTlSEME.NTS.-- 17 
SCHENECTADY s 
-
·-
-
-LOC·QM:OTIVE ~ 
-
-
-
·-
-WORKS. ~ 
AN 
EASY WAY 
TO EARN 
$25.00 
We will pay this to 
anyone sending us 
20 new yearly sub-
scriptions. a ceo m • 
panied by the 'full 
:Yearly price 'for each 
subscription. •• •• •• 
Send two cent stamp 
t'or prospectus. sam-
pie co.pies and par· 
ticulars .• • ••••••• 
Outing Publishing Co. 
239 Fifth Ave., N.Y. 
THE I.~ARGEST AND HANDSOMEST 
JEWELRY STORE IN THE STATE. 
SIM, PEIRSON & CO., 
BROADWAY & SECOND ST., TROY, N. v. 
The Finest Goods and the Lowest Prices. 
LOCOMOTIVES 
of Standard Designs for all classes of 
service, or from designs furnished by 
railroad companies. 
Annual Capacity, 450. 
W. & L. E. GURLEY, 
@··~~··® 
514 Fulton St., TROY, N.Y. 
Largest Manufacturers in America . . I I 
I I • of Engineers' and Surveyors' Instruments. 
Also dealers in Drawing lnstruntents 
and Materials. 
Union Gollege Book ~tore. 
·~· ----- " 
All College Texts, and Com-
plete assortment of Pencils, 
Note Books, Fine Stationery, 
etc. A limited number. of the 
SoNGS oF '' 0Ln UNION." 
ROOM 6, SOUTH COLLEGE. 
18 -........_ADVERTISEMENTS.-----~ 
Sales offices in all the large cities 
/&•-@;• of the United States. 
~ • • • . ~1"---..t 
Electric 
Lighting 
Apparatus. 
Electric General 
Railway 
Apparatus. 
Electric 
Electric 
Power 
Apparatus. Co. 
Electric 
Transmission 
of Powe1~. 
;·~~- SOHENECT ADY, N.Y. 
Headquarters for Novelty Suitings. 
Special attention always given to students by 
c. co ETZ, TAILOR, 
3 Central Arca.de. SCHENECTADY, N. Y. 
W R.l C HT, Manufacturers of High-Grade Frater-nity Emblems, . Fraternity Jewelry, 
Fraternity Novelties, Fraternity Pro-
K & C grams, FraternityStationery, Frater- · A Y 0. nity Announcements, Fraternity In-
vitations. Send for Catalogue and 
Price-list. Speciar designs on application. 
140-142 W,odward A.ve., DETROIT, MIOH. 
Union Clothing Co. 
ALBANY, N. Y. 
FJILL 5TOCK COMPLETE. 
Agents for the "Stein-Bloch Clothes." Best in 
the World. 
F\IRNISHINQS, HATS, ETC.. 
Ten per cent reduction to Students.-VISIT TH111 UNION. 
I 'THE WORDEN REST ~URIIHT 
:: CHAS. I{IEFF·ER, Prop. 258 STA.TllJ STREET, 
., 
'· 
21 Meals .$3.50. Schenectady, N. Y 
The Finest Table Board In Tbe 'City. 
Open from 6 A.. M. to 8 P. H. 
Union's Tallor. 
35 MAIDEN LANE. ALBANY, N. Y. 
TROY HOOSE, 
Best Billiard and Pool Parlors in the City, 
~a.tes $2 .'50 :Per r.ay and. "'C"'J?"W"e.:r:et. 
Troy Hotel Corporation, 
Proprietors. TROY, N. Y. 
Complete Stock of Monarch 
and High Priced Gents' 
Shoes. 
High G1·ade Merchant Taj lor-
ing. Only first-class men 
employed. 
MAX SCHMIDT, 
263 STATE STREET, SCHENECTADY, N .. Y. 
Mackintoshes made to order. 
Real Estate Dealer. 
=======================================~ 
J• A. CRAMER. W. KLINGLER. 
CRAMER & CO., 
GENERAL PAINTERS, 
163 Clinton Street, Schenectady, N. Y. 
STUDENTS' DINING ROOM. 
First Class nieals. 21 Tickets; $3.00. 
l.4:4 South Centre St. 
H l ' BON BONS U y er S cH-~C0LATES. 
Kodaks, Premos and 
Photo Supplies. 
The Finest Cigars and the Purest of Drug,:s. 
AT LYON'S DRUG STORE, 
335 State St., Cor. Centre. SCHENECTADY, N.Y. 
.· 
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Chas. 'Holtzmann 
.Carries tntJ Largest atzd Best Lin~ of 
Clothing aild Furntshing Goods · 
IN THIS CITY .. 
.Students are entitled to a ten per cent. 
discount. 
S E. M- ··11 . ·· •·. i'J! er, 
ME;N':S FURNI~SHINti ·GOODS, 
SOLE AGENT FOR 
259 State St . SOIIENECT.ADY, N. Y. 34-36 MAIDEN LANE. .ALBANY. N. Y. 
·):3-KI\Imlf!ImR'la-~- CLARK w rTBEcK 
EUROPEAN Skate.s, Hard vvare, 
fili(Q)T~IL A ~ A Ifi~S T ffill(\]l~~HNllf 9 B~cycle.s. 
SCHENECTADY, N. Y. Br-oadway and Maiden Lane, 
..ALBANY, N. Y. 
QENTLEI1.EN ONLY. 250 ROOMS. 
LADUJ:;., RESTAURANT ATTACHED. 
WILLIAM H. KEELER, PROP. 
ANNEX-507 & 509 BROAD'\VAY. 
??~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
~- DOBERMAN.N'S ~ 
-~ IC.E CREAM AND- ICES ~ 
~ Are Absolutely Pu-re. ~ 
~ 238 StateSt. SCHENECTADY, N.Y • .. rtJ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
. PETER TIERNEY, 
--AGENT FOR-
Iardner, ltcne ~ lo. laundry, 
307 STAT'E ST., SCHEaNECTADY, N.Y. 
FRIEDMAN BROS., 
Wholesale Dealers in 
SDUTHE~N PRODUCE, BUTTER, CHEESE, 
413 STATE STREET. 
FINE COLORED SHIR~rs 
FOR MEN ..... . 
Beautifully made shirts, :fine as custom made 
goods, all the finest materials and choicest pat-
terns, skillfully cut for perfect fitting. 'N e make 
a specialty of only the best goods in our Men's 
Furnishing Goods Department. Full 1 ines of the 
latest requisites for men's use. Exclusive styles 
and lo-west prices. 
H. S. BARNEY & CO. 
Bo9ts and Shoes Repai1~ed . 
We respectfully request the patronage of the 
students. First-class workmanship. Moder-
ate prices. 
422 Union St., B mARK Schenectady, N. Y. · • . • 
* * * 
laterer and le6taura,teur. 
~!~------UTICA, N. Y. 
EGGS, FRESH .FISH, OYSTERS, CLAMS, ETC. . L~EW,. CASE. ESTABLISHED 1840 F. W.MCCLELLAN· 
Potatoes a Specialty. 
102 80. Centre Si:~ SCH$NECTADY, N.Y. 
Telephone 4:5. 
LEr"\7:C CA.SE &: 00 . ., 
Copper, Brass and Sheet Iron Works, Steam 
Heating, Plumbing, Metal Work. 
W AR,~EN STREET. SCHENECTADY, N. 
' I 
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.. ~: . . . - "" 
D 't on ·.· comp:are 
Our clothing with tbe kind sold 
in ordinary stores .. 
ROGERS, PEET & C.o.'S overcoats 
and .suits, rank with the finest Inade-
to-measure g~rments. 
We have the exclusive sale of 
this clothing. 
BABBITT tc -CO., 
· CLOTHIERS-HA. TTERS-FURNISH.ERS. 
. ' 
' ' 
' ' ' 
·I 
23-29 S. Pearl St. (DeGraaf Bldg.) ALBANY, N.Y. 
DON'T CHARG-E F ANC'Y PRICE.S. 
MAKE ONLY TO ORDER. 
. . . . . . ~ . 
Exte.ns iv.e 
ONLY MAKE UP FINE STUFF. Ladies Dept 
. . . . . .. . . 
LEO OPPENH~E·IM, 
\ -
THE TAILOR. 
7 8 and SO so .. Pearl St. ALBANY, N. Y. 
WOOD BROS., ''Mens' Outfitters;'' 
Latest styles of Fall and 
Winter Hats and Caps. 
Dress Shirts. 
Immense line of Underwear 
and Neckwear. 
Perrins Bros. Kid Gloves. 
•'' 
... 265 ... 
STATE ST., 
SCHENECTADY. 
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